
It’s easy to miss something profound that Genesis reveals about how God made
humankind. But in doing so, we sell the scriptures fundamentally short, overlooking
the way that they reveal how we live within the world. Here’s the issue: Genesis tells
us humankind’s creation story twice in immediate succession. In the first story, God
makes humankind after making the other creatures. And God makes humans in his
image, unlike the other creatures. There’s one clue. The second story, though, gives a
bigger clue: after forming man from the earth’s dust, God breathes life into the man’s
nostrils.

You missed it, didn’t you? We are so
immersed in a modern scientific
materialist worldview that we naturally
read God’s breathing life into human
nostrils as a biological process, as if God’s
oxygen was the stuff of our life. Yet God
first made other creatures who also breathe
oxygen. And God didn’t breathe his life
into those animals’ nostrils. God’s

breathing into human nostrils doesn’t describe a biological process. The scriptures
aren’t a science tome. We sell the scriptures way short when reading them as if they
described biological, physiological, or other material processes. God did something
different when breathing life into humankind.

Breath in the scriptures isn’t oxygen, not when God breathed life into humans, nor
when Christ breathed out the Spirit on the astonished disciples. When God first
breathed on humans, God gave us his utterance. He created in us our capacity to
receive not his oxygen, with which he had already blessed the animal kingdom, but the
words that breath carries, indeed the logos or reason or rationality through which we
distinguish ourselves from the animals and the rest of creation. God made us his
reasoning beings, granting us the thought and will to see him as our creator. That
utterance, the very Word we came to know in Jesus Christ, is not oxygen but the stuff
of eternal life.


